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August Calendar of Events (Planned) 
Event/Recurring Date This Month’s Date/Time Contact Person 
CP Mens “Romeos” Lunch -- 1st Monday Cancelled Rex Fenn 

CP Ladies “Juliets” Lunch  -- 1st Wednesday  Cancelled Kay Mullins 

CP Ladies Coffee ---2nd  Monday Cancelled Kay Fenn 

CP Euchre -- 2nd Tuesday & 2nd Thursday Cancelled Pam Sanders 

CP Book Club -- 3rd Monday Cancelled Tina Edwards 

Mahjong --Every Monday & Thursday Cancelled Dottie Harmon 

Texas Hold ‘Em -- 3rd Wednesday Cancelled Andy Godin 

Mexican Train Dominoes -- 3rd Friday Cancelled Dottie Harmon 

CP Cocktails -- 4th Thursday Cancelled Norma Silcott 

CP Community Meeting August cancelled Ray Starkloff 

Bee Kind this summer!  
As political rhetoric, protests, Covid-19 debates, and back to school discussions 

continue, use your best judgment in what you do and say at our condo pool and 

with your neighbors. Remember you will live beside them a long time after this 

year passes (hopefully).  

 

New Neighbors – Welcome! 
4592 Collingville Way - Cynthia Irwin 
4580 Collingville Way - Karen Shapiro 

  

 

August 2020 Newsletter 

www.collingwoodpointe.com 

 

 

http://www.collingwoodpointe.com/
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Why are CP Group Activities at the Clubhouse still on hold? 
 

1. Franklin County and Columbus are at Level 3, due to a July surge of Covid-19 exceeding 1000 new 

cases daily.  Things that were opened in June and July are being closed back down by our government 

officials.  Your CP Board always complies with legal mandates for our community’s safety. 

2. Playing pieces used in various activities like decks of cards, the billiard table balls, and Mahjong pieces, 

etc. are hard to keep disinfected in a shared setting like the clubhouse. It relies on each person using the 

playing pieces to wash hands before and after or use hand sanitizer, and someone in the group must take 

the responsibility to disinfect the playing pieces before they are put away.  This is just logistically hard to 

control for your health and safety.  If you feel comfortable playing games with a limited group in your 

own home/condo where you control the environment and guests, that is your choice. 

3. A Card table – approximately 36” x 36”, with 4 players sitting around it, doesn’t offer the required 6’ Social 

Distancing that is critical for keeping Covid 19 spread in check. Even playing games at a larger table like 

our wooden ones, has the constraint described in #2 above.  

4. The furniture upholstery, draperies, and carpet in our clubhouse main room itself, are very difficult to 

maintain without special disinfecting for these soft surfaces compared to cleaning hard surfaces like the 

new bathroom and entry floor, wiping down the fitness equipment, wiping down bathroom fixtures..   

5. The Board would really like to consider allowing the rental of the clubhouse, but the items above have 

caused us to once again, cancel any reservations of the clubhouse for August.  We couldn’t be responsible 

for the health status of those coming to events when we don’t know those attending an event in the 

clubhouse.  Generally, the clubhouse is rented when a party of more than 10 will be occurring and we are 

still restricted on congregate group size by Governor DeWine. We would need to hire professional 

cleaners after each use and charge the clubhouse renting resident for this expense. We had the clubhouse 

professionally cleaned and sanitized at the start of the pool season after the floor installation was 

completed.  

6. The CP Board cannot offer to host a community meeting in our clubhouse that would allow for 6’ social 

distancing for the 50 or so chairs we would need to set up for these meetings.  We considered hosting 

an outdoor community meeting, with residents bringing their own chairs, but the logistics of dealing with 

unexpected weather and with the excessive heat we have had (many days over 90 degrees) the heat alone 

doesn’t allow many of our senior residents to attend in an outside setting.  The CP Board will continue 

keeping everyone informed of all activities and decisions via email and postings on our website. 

7. Group CP Ladies Coffee and Men’s Lunch events are also suspended until those who can participate in 

those feel it is safe from a health perspective. If you feel comfortable dining out with a friend from our 

community, that is your personal choice. Most residents are still reserving their contacts to family only. 

 

 Do your part – Wear a mask!  Wash hands/Use sanitizer.  Maintain 6’ social distancing. 
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Pool Is Open – Now to 2 Guests per 

condo unit 
 

Guests must sign a Waiver, or their names and 

signatures need to be added to the resident’s waiver 

form already on file at the pool area. Minor children 

(under 18) must always be escorted. Please remind 

children not to run on the pool deck. 

The CP Board is proud to announce 

that we passed our Columbus 

Department of Health (surprise/ 

unscheduled) inspection with flying 

colors.  The inspector checked our 

pool equipment room, our First Aid Kit, our 911 

phone, our pool chemical/PH levels, and visually 

inspected our furniture placement and our 

disinfecting supplies, sign in sheet for contact 

tracking, and then he gave Norma Silcott a Two 

Thumbs Up!  We thank everyone for continuing to 

follow our guidelines. 

Volunteer Pool Monitors wanted -check the 

schedule at the pool sign in table. It’s easy 

and we can show you what is needed to 

ensure our pool stays safe for all. 

 

 

Grandkids as guests - Audrey Starkloff and Zoe Gilkey 

 

 

 

 

Social Distancing at its Finest – Residents and Guests 

 

 

1. Maintain 6’ Social Distancing at 

all times.   

2. Maximum Capacity is 22. Should 

we exceed this, a guest(s) would 

be asked to leave to allow for  

residents to use the pool. 

3. Use disinfecting supplies to clean 

all furniture and bathroom 

facilities you use.  

4. Sign in and sign out so we have a 

record of who was at the pool on 

what day/time in case that 

information would be needed in 

the future. 
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Joys & Concerns 
 

By Nancy Starkloff 

We have been sending cards and extending get well wishes and condolences to several 

in our community during this time when group meetings were not possible. 

1. Darlene Marks – death of her sister who lived with her here at our community. 

She had passed in mid-February, but we recently learned of this loss. 

2. Ettagail Shatz – has been diagnosed with cancer and hospice is assisting. 

Please also remember her husband Jack who is ill and in a wheelchair. Family is 

assisting. 

3. Joe Anthony was not feeling well but is on the mend now at home. He’ll be out fishing soon – hopefully. 

4. Kay Fenn was not feeling well but is now resting at home.   Keep her and Rex in your prayers please.New 

Neighbor! 

 

Slow Down – 14 MPH! We have many in our community who walk on our roads.  
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Let’s Talk Trash!! 
 

 

 

 

WARNING – PLEASE COMPLY WITH OUR HANDBOOK REQUIREMENTS  

1.       No trash is to be left outside your garage at any time, especially items that would be attractive to wildlife as we are 
still experiencing problems with skunks around our community 

2.       No barbeque grills or other cooking devices are to be left out of garages – Again these are attracting wildlife problems 
because they smell the odors of the food that was cooked. 

3.       All plastic bags of trash must be placed inside a closed container on trash day.  These cannot be set out at the curb 
outside of a container.  If you don’t have room in your container, check another trash container with space and ask your 
neighbor if you may place it in there.   Again, plastic trash bags are attracting wildlife and causing problems for the whole 
community. 

4.       All cardboard boxes should be broken down so that they can be easily placed by Rumpke into their trash trucks. 
Place as many broken down boxes into your trash bin as possible to help keep a neat appearance in our community.  Place 
items that might blow away out for trash pickup as late as possible, e.g. broken-down cardboard boxes.  

5.       Do not put large Bulk Pick Up items out for trash removal day unless you’ve contacted Rumpke and made 
arrangement to pay for a bulk item pick up.  Place these items out only on the scheduled day to keep our community 
looking good as much as possible.    Notify Andy Godin or Rick Calhoun if you schedule a bulk pick up and have paid the 
fee over the phone in advance. We have had an issue where Rumpke double billed both the individual and our association. 
We went through an extensive process in the past year resolving this.   
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Now you see them, Now you don’t!! 

Yes, we had very beautiful golden yellow daylilies surrounding the north end of the pool area around our new storage 

building as  can see in the first picture.  Then overnight, Eddye saw this visitor to our community having a snack! …And 

then next next morning, all the flowers were gone!  

 

 

Clubhouse daisies must not taste as good! 
 

 

 

 

 

Photo submitted by Edye Buchanan 
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Smile Moments: 
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Neighbor Nominations 

 

Nancy Torgerson nominated her neighbors Doug & 

Harriett Garling at 4675 Wenham Park as bringing a 

smile to her day every time she looks out.  

 

 

Kathy Strohm nominated Dottie Harmon @ 4605 

Wenham Park for the oasis she has created on her 

patio. 

 

 

Becky Meravy nominated her neighbor Trena Moore 

(above & below) at 4552 Faneuil Hall for her beautiful 

display and her work planting the flowers to decorate 

the mailbox area for that corner area.   

Thank you also to Tonda Drakulich at 4534 who keeps 

those mailbox flowers watered every day.  Also, to 

Cindy at 4544!   Kudos to these new neighbors.  
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Book Corner 
Suggested by Nancy Starkloff 

Mrs. Sherlock 

Holmes tells the 

incredible true-life 

story of Mrs. Grace 

Humiston, the New 

York lawyer and 

detective who 

solved the famous 

cold case of Ruth 

Cruger, an 18-year-

old girl who disappeared in 1917. Grace was an 

amazing lawyer and traveling detective during a time 

when no women were practicing these professions. 

She focused on solving cases no one else wanted and 

advocating for innocents. Grace became the first 

female U.S. District Attorney and made ground-

breaking investigations into modern slavery. 

 

 

Key Contacts Information 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Rick Calhoun, Onsite Manager 

4717 Wenham Park 

614-554-1573 

harleyrdr05@gmail.com 

 

Greg Talbott, Volunteers Coordinator 

4662 Wenham Park 

614-794-1979 

lynnegregt@yahoo.com 

 

Andy Godin, Rumpke Trash questions 

614-302-9749 

Usafvet56@gmail.com 

 

 

Ray Starkloff, President 

4541 Collingwood Pointe Pl 

614-302-8685 

Rbstar12@yahoo.com 

 

Kay Fenn, Social Chair 

4565 Collingwood Pointe Pl 

614-855-5634 (home) 

rexkaygolf@aol.com 

Kay Mullins 

4545 Collingwood Pointe Pl 

330-231-4040 

kayzword@gmail.com 

Kathy Strohm, Secretary 

& Newsletter editor 

4617 Collingville Way 

740-816-2870 

kmstrohm@twc.com 

Dave Elko  

4581 Collingwood Point Pl 

614-794-1979 

davlaelko@aol.com 

Norma Silcott 

4521 Collingwood Point Pl 

614-245-8802 

nlsilcott@regan.com 

 

 

The Collingwood Pointe 
at the Preserve Board 
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